
10/18/70 

Dear Bud, 

e intended writine you saertly after Jim left Friday, when I read pour 
by teen alrsey filed answer to tne Government's motion to dismiss in 2301-79 
toe epectrce suitm.lt as not been possible, and with what lies anead today I'll 

not be able to mooed it now. -Lowever, taet is e very aood docueents, aside from 
a flagrant gaffe at tee very beginning, one tent is unnecessary and illustrdites 
rattier well on tae comrlionts in my letter of a week ago and one of tie haze& 
inaerent in the lack of communication and the preclusion of conferences. 

As you told me, there is little new in the response, and I am, natursilly, 
tickled that consulting the cited authorities, as I eueeected on no mor ttlaa a 
first, neety persual of taeir motion more tuba confirms my hunch tnet the soria 
autherities are for us rather than ecainst. 

First for toe gaffe, "...a gregment or fragmaits were 'recovered' from 
a piece of curbing in Dealey Plana, but it is plaintiff's belief that this 
was an late as July, 1084." No fragment or fregnente eere recovered from toot 
curbstone. And this is tne one part of your response that is not do well, really 
extremely well. It is done inedequotely, probably because of toe spee:i. with talon 
you 	to work. (This would not aeve been the case if we'd aenferred, with or • 
without your Lavine odd this memo I sent you, a more carrful reading of :rased 
should aave given you en understanding of toe point I think essential in tales 
aspect.) 

Aside from giving you as corplete on analysis of 	aatire f7ovs rnrnett 
response as I could with the very difficult dealine you had to impose, not oaring 
kept out apeointment on the 9ta, for reaeone I now understand, hevine been told 
by fella V of your luncheon arrangements tnet day, i was focusing on and believed 
and believe we must concentrate on tee integrity of tae government's -word. You 
appeored, in tee few moments we spent together on toe 9th, to nave cad no reaall 
of our previous end rather length discussion of this. 

Which bring up another print. Alen as as,boy 1 we, ably 46-, attend big-
leegne ball games, I recall hawkers selling scorecards vetn a pitch to toe eLect 
one couldn't follow tee game without the card. Ta rood some cuch card, for tne 
constant and unannounced switching of signals is bewildering, costly and minter-
productive. 'ihen you fir.t said you'd handle the s-ectro suit, you asked me to 
neceere a ereftn  i did, eita to sperlach toast we'd  lead it with infermetien 
that would inform, if not intimdate, government counsel, the court ens tee Te 
press. In preeering talc, wituout consultation with me, you decided upon east you 
called a "bare-boners" eopreach. You will, recoil test when I sew it, even theiprli 
the sooroaco wee contrary to mine, i sere:A, euegostine only tee ceroectien of 
one or two I talik now minor errors. Yeu then sold we tell tnen nethine until we 
get in court. I teen showed yea now, r! to tuts arproech, we would a.eve madded 
case of perjury, which should be helpful this this arpi I remphesize all other  
such cases. I agreed, when you estimated tact this cese would. g- to tan Supreme 
L'ourt and you'd take .117 taore, t ., f-llow your a-oroach. 71.th thi the case, I 
came to agree tunt the ofroscn you us -d is th better one. SuLdionly 	how found 
Oeu nave abandoned tois and tarown away the certainty of either a case of perjury 
or as an !lternotive a victory for us. ehich leans back to ta:n point about ti e 
integrity of toe government word, 

As I told you on tueuesty reeding of taeir motion, was I tuen, elmost 
iemedietely wrote you, and as 1 ampliefied, including in wuet 1  gave Jim, but, 
having never been told of time recuirements, too late, apparently, there is 
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nothing - but jebsoeutelz  nothing - to meet tee minimum rtouirement imposed by tue law upon tee defense but tne entirely unsupported government word. I cited the AG's eemo on tue law on tale. The government must, affirmatively, prove the relevance of tue etemption, and this, I believe, it must do before going any further. Taus i ourgeeted twat cur reseense seeuld specify an my draft do read, teat to begin with, before plaintiff made any otner response, the court must renuire thic ereof of tue defendant. If, as a matter ef law, I am sere in error, it would aelp as both eny certainly clarify my understendine for the future if eau would correct me, 

Experience could net be more eersueeive tuet everything we can require tee government to commit to paper helps us end aurts teem. I can think of no single exceptien to  this. And use eeve ne urgent need to eccemelieh tee purposes of tuts or eny otner suit overnight (as proof of welch I cite your fellure to ge over tee drafts for so very lone 6 espied -f time. Were taere this urgency, in your own mind, other twinge weula not nave taken precedence). "Let ez illuetrato tele with some ceecific examples. 

I ask, after ye got Kleindienst's crazy first letter, that you write other letters (some of which I tuen drafted). Thie is now we got the clinchers in teat suit, from Lyerly one iitchell. I an 	that you write 'eitchell for Ray's corresponeence, an need J. elaborate on tue significance of teat response? I think it unnaceezery to go into tae great future value oe tee long string ct lettere, eepecielly from Lardley, all false ens eacu disproving all the oteers. 
So, in strategy and in tactics, in tee absnece of some compelling legal reason, I teink it was on error not te restrict tale initial response t) what would require tee government to provie teas proof of relevance of tae only claim to exemption made and with it provide us with a clear case of 'perjury, You were excited about tuis ween west now seems so long ego I first snowed it to you, 'seen I snowed you tee Jevons affidavit in the fleet Nichols case, tue mans by weica tale wee,  done, and the i-cover testimony you uere cited. That would be, in my layman's opinion, an increnibly strong thing to prosent in court on to the press taereby, end I h ve gotten a valid opinion from 2aul on it. 

eaouln be enounu t • explain my .41wilderment at the seifting on which tee client is not enesulted erel te make cemerehensible erect I've often said, teat teo much of tee too little time I ueve is needlessly wasted. I do believe, weeteor or net it is tee custom in e lawyer-client relationship, tuet we should always consult before eny papers are filed. The case cf tee non-existent curbstone fragments ought be sufficient iille]tratien of tee simplest expression of tee belief tent tote to e minieel need. 

I do not :sere intend criticism of your lack of knolwedge of what t, me one ef tee more be sic ens uneeuivocel facts of the esseeeinstion. !:e are all prone to such teings, including me, erlica is one of tee reasons 'L  nave been SD patient with tee long-delayed revisions of my drafts of those adita that are to be filed pro se. ite you eeve eeard one say, sincerely end repeatedly, Jim eas done a first-rate job. Yet, wean ee has age in done so very well in tee,  Ferris revisien, neve found error toot we eill en over when tie was cespleted it. I've lanceted some to Lie, 

In every case, the integrity one dependebllity of the eeverbment ward will be an leeertant factor. I teen snot see we riele2ulee ti i:: es effectively end politely es wee peeeible, ie ..air not even kneeine tue date ee tee essessindlion or the most elemental facts about tee basis f tue investigation one teeir wing about tease teinge so grevously misinformed tee court, in a motion in waich ve also point out end tuen usk for the moat basic and missing prerequsitie of toe law, in 
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tais cane and every nA- t f:Alo • our rToaition en .i that of ether nos :Able 
Freddom of Information litigants would be much, muen better. I also have the 
P;ith I find lackin:; iu 15wyers, tht, it 1:: 2ssentiel to build n n7aid record, 
ennecially because out objectives are not limited to tale single action. Aside 
from this (sna 	redoguize others, in2luding 7ou, rrly on have tne riFht to 
disagree), I believe thst morn then ever today we must reestablish thecredibility 
the original ciritios did achieve, only tn nsvo it destroyee for tnem by 
the most icexcuseable behavior on tie -eerts of lute-comers whose motives are 
neither in question or relevrt. e nave to earn a credibility, 14;1:An6I greet 
odds, for tee modlia begins as a partisan of toe other side. 

I return to the point about conferences,because I taink it very. 
ieportant. I cell thing of ao single case ;mere any single question cane up 
in any matter dealing in any way with any litigation where there was any kind 
of serious . roblem or my ditrgr,,(ameat, no Tirittr hooF! minor, between us. In 
every case we not only agreed on whatever we then did, but we were both in 
accord with it. In no ease dl eitner of us agree unrillingly. I taink thisxt 
is an exceptional end en excellent record. The fact that when we do sit down and 
discuss leaestions, from the record, we always agree end tart, from this same 
record, in each apse we reached the determination that was correct, seems like 
a powerful argument for always navine: such az conference. As you know, when you 
cannot come here, I always go to see you end ' have not once failed to keep an 
appointment, saving on only a single an very unneppy occssion even been sligtly 
late for any. The problem were is those things you have undertekeu subsequaattr 
to pre-existing commitments. I will not belabor tais point, but re6,.,oin encourage 
you to consider tee possibility that, aside from tee possibility of harm to t 
these pre-existing commitmeits there is not ti,.e same inherent Jeopardy to you. 
e believe this to be the case. That you have avoided my very obvious efforts to 
go into this with you is your affair. i am deeply concerned but th potential. 
If you find time to taink about teis, I ask you to consider also the previous 
oceeeione on weice aeve expressed such a.prehensions sad wuother or not, on 
those eat occasions, I was right. 

`'one of ur can cover everything taut can be argued to be worth 
attention. Tne first decision of tais kind 1  had to make relted to Ruby. I 
felt there was, immeistelt, least likelihood of accetplishing constructive 
results by major effort. in Wet area. The record, iacidentl, proves cy judge- 
meat correct. More recently, I hove felt tue same way about Bobby, even taoug4, 
to tas,  best of my knoniledge, 1 wee the only ono of us to both feel he would le 
assassinatee an to have committed tale to writing - and to have spoken this belief 
on countless public occasions, to and includin:, Vie nigut before it 11::1-epened. 
Ey original estimates have some confirmation, aura as I find in miser, 1.1vins read 
the condensation. (Alto te contrary of tue persisting fictions about le, as soon 
as i saw tais condensation, 1 made two efforts to get in touch with aim so twat 
e can give aim two considerable date i asli tout  is relevant to his writimp, and 
tue gaps in it. If you' J aver read eeeP, you'd know so-:e of tais. - Gave mere. 
Lou are now off on a Bobby kick. i taink this is to tee detriment of otaer com- 
mitments you nave already made and wuen tee timing is quits wrong, but i cannot 
tall you what to do or not to do. I'll be mite harpy is you succeed, but not 
it you succeed in getting started in a futility. There is a tide in the affel re 

of men, one I telak it ass not yet risen in- thin one. I carve information teet 
rosy be relevant an teat i've not written, but I'm not encouraging any of us 
by spssing it around. Ii' teere seems some likelihood of accomplishing something, 
I will, of course. I have rash° no effort to corroborate it, but it is, on the 
face of it, not unreasonable and 18y b tae- missing clue. 
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Despite tue fictions about 1116 test you eo,. oehars fieding salving waen we eisagroe, I neve seen to it in tele case au in otners teat i am not tee sole possessor of tea information, so it will always be sub;est to rArievel if aeseed et a correct tics. 

Ineerent in ell of tula is estieetes Of my juagememt. .a.fiare. WUbt is invoiv title not so euen my judgement per se, as a general tiring, but on e more limited level, tee imeediote questions. To teat already cite n  I add you' QM changed appraisal of tile spectros suit, as conveyed to me on Friday by 314 e now seys we 11 win this in tue first court. I did to begin with, evem after 
liou said we ued no ceance. I tnen said tact to whice I cennot today add: we =Est conset lose, except to corruption or our own error. ("Jac only eusetion in letmind is to do win less tuan we can.) Nothing Iles coenged since our lnitiel discussion except one tiring: you've gene into it a litnle core. So, shirt 	em really saying in asking estimate of my judgement is teat neve fEctual iceowisege etuers, including you, do not have. There is no substitute for it. ^trier factors, one being luck, another power, are relevant, but nothing substitutes for fact. We can make our best judgements based on it. My record, weicti is far from perfect but I tuink rather good, stems from teis knowledge of tee fact. Tuat, in turn, cease from tae time I neve spent acquiring it, time nobody else has taken, 

Tide, in turn, is one of the more bitter aspects of the needless westes of my time, for all teat t create is time I csneot spans constructively, in either der eittine to paper seat I 	lu seeking core. In seen eese, it is feet 11-et 'aituout tne most minor nevistion I communicate to ()tilers, so tney, in turn,. can apply their intelligences to it one so that eace con use it. As I age at en 
accelerated rate and weary vita it, westes of time become more oppressive to roe and more of an abuse. 

There are teoee woo infrequently to ey face one not infrequ.ntly Other-ise accuse me of being dominated by ego. Tees is a uezera - a greet hazard - to all of us and t- whet we seek. To deny eee is inenne. In my oen cese, 	hove a long 
and continuing record I think proves tee cearge sgeinst me lergely false. _however, tuink tale is a Airmen factor all ef us seeule always ceneieer, MOVE- than evBr when teen; are disputes among; us. a this applies to ee, 	also 	it or0.y to you, as a pereoe sue t. :Tea net impeerr ambitions for yeur cremeittee. Eaeh time 
I acquire material 1 tnink 	value, h confront tnis, hen co in eeerine eeerytnine, 
without sxceetioa, with oteere ea() tray  very free item to item, I think I nave en 
adequate anseer. In turn, e  feel eev Ouse to wonder wey ethers make tee se cuarge and sees to believe it. 

Not unrelsted is your unwillingness to believe what y  have told you of elemmonde, hi: record end ray eppreuonsions. it is, cf eeures; escier for you to believe whet eau find cengeniel by refusing to  leek et the record. I hen, e 
carbon ofn my recent letter to 218mmoude on to envelope of meteliels 	lbid 

eider to give dim, as he can tell you. It was only thstn± thet Yleerned test 
Flammonde cent you a copy. ire Was due sere Tuesday, watch I eey4I Finn'' nen that 
end the ether tainge. As Flammonde never responddd to the original charges, I 
assure you onlytbeneuse Le could not, he remains silent. Thatever de tells you, not eetter how frienely he is one hoe reesoneble wertsver kw pep he given you is, 
tee simple fact is teat ee nes not in any way repson,ed to me, not by mail, not by peons, not tarouen a mutual friend. "c is eitaout eoeeleint about tee seriousness of weet 1 say and aas river mode even a sImple, pro forms denial, without even ignoeine the  •eecoen I cite se long eeo. ilobney celle me e crocee and fend,: ac 
silent, and I think tw. same Could be true of you. 
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Because you have seen to it thet we have no time to discuss the 
problems we share and have not, where it is possible to consult records, 
familiarized touraolf with these records, I fool y  must take time for letters 
which are at best inedeouste and cannot begin to be as comprehensive. They else take time that might be better spent in oner endeavor. They nave but 

one merit when there is disagreement, they make a record. The greet disadvantage 
of 9 record is teat it sometimes 11,is to be used. It would be better if, as was 
the ease with the :ay suit, we cuuld work these tnings out in the usual way. If 
we do not er cannot, it will be neither from oy uawilligness no my failure -t 
do anything you asked of me, from going to Asaington to doing considerable dme- 
consuminoo work iu welch, apparently, you lost interest almost as soon as you made the 
reouest. 1ou may be unaware of thea -  things, but they are fact. One exorable is 
the work you aske me to do on tae two sets of records in the Ray matter. Zou asked 
me to analyze them, said you'd come up to go over what I did, and that day he 
never come. 1  nave not cone over my work to see whether or not it non ,ice;pped 
you or hay's defense not to use it, but that work is deted in April. This oboes 
to mind only because I weolt able to get more file-cabinet BI',8CS end wbs able tc 
file this. It has been on a shelf from bleu until a week ago. 

Before ending this already ton-long letter, I  return to the question of 
ego and 3311: that you ask yourself if either of the two stories, in toe I,Tencnester 
onioj-Leader or the NetirAiell Bncuirer, is accurate, honest and much more than an 
indulgence of orp.Or if you over as:zed yourself how others with whom you should be 
working cooperatively would or should take them? If you complain teat others do 
not cooperate with your committee, ask how this kind of puffery is calculated 
to encourage cooperation. 

There will, at some point, i presume, be some kind. of response to the 
papers you filed Fridby. 1  nape i do not egein find out about them only by 
accident and that we have adequate time for the preparation of ohatever we must 
tnen do. 

Sincerely, 

blorold VtAt.b.z.,rg 


